THE FINAL EVALUATION
The sins of every member of the human race were judged on the cross and they will never
be mentioned at BEMA or Judgment Seat of Christ (JSC) [if believers] or Great White
Throne Judgment (if unbelievers).
The thoughts, decisions, and actions for which you must give an account have nothing to do
with sin. Sin will never be the issue; the issue is your mental attitude toward doctrine. You
will render a report about all the time you wasted in religious activities or in social action, in
whitewashing the world. At that point, ignorance will never be an excuse –it will be the
problem.
At JSC or BEMA, only the spiritually mature believers who received the blessings in time will
receive the great blessings in eternity (2 Corinthians 5:1). The JSC is a no excuse court
where every ignorant and immature believer who rejected Bible doctrine and replaced their
activities or social involvement in various Christian works.
Each believer will stand before the JSC personally (since faith is personal, our Christian life
is personal, and our growth and accountability is personal). Christ will handle each case
personally and separately. There will no be “mass verdict” for a group of individuals but
Christ will deal with each person one by one, without bias or prejudice. No personal sin will
ever be mentioned except the sin of negative volition toward Bible doctrine.
If a believer did not grow and he did not permit God to bless him in time, the final
evaluation would be very simple: “worthless.” The “zero” you received for your imputation
of blessing in time will be also the “zero” you will receive for blessing in eternity.
The only other report is “well done, good and faithful servant” (Matthew 25:21). That
efficiency report is the fulfillment of God’s plan for your life. According to this report, the
blessing that were imputed to God’s perfect righteousness (in believer) will be converted
into completely fantastic blessings and rewards which will reflect the glory of the Lord Jesus
Christ forever.
THE CRITERION FOR ETERNAL REWARDS WILL NOT BE WHAT YOU PRODUCED BUT YOUR
MENTAL ATTITUDE TOWARD BIBLE DOCTRINE.
The Judgment seat of Christ is not for judgment of sin but for judgment of negative volition.
The GWT Judgment is not for judgment of personal sin but for judgment of personal
rejection of Christ’s free gift of salvation.
Divine Logistical support for physical necessity and confidence anticipation of blessing in
time will propel the believer in time to fulfill the plan of God. Divine blessing based on
doctrine in the soul will provide energy to the Christian’s objective.
But one who looks intently at the perfect law (the Bible doctrine when taught), the law of
liberty, and abides by it (persisted in learning), not having become a forgetful hearer but an
effectual doer (one who apply and advance toward maturity), this man shall be blessed
(receive the blessings in time and eternity) in what he does.
(James 1:25)

So speak and so act, as those who are to be judged (all believers to stand before JSC for
evaluation) by the law of liberty (Bible doctrine when taught). For judgment will be
merciless (evaluation without rewards) to one who has shown no mercy (those who
received no blessing in time); mercy (blessing in time) triumphs over judgment (the
evaluation of mature believers).

Divine blessing based on Bible doctrine in the soul plus his new hope of greater blessings in
eternity will elicit reward and happiness in eternity. Bona fide and properly motivated
production is a natural consequence of a mental attitude renewed by doctrine, oriented to
grace, and occupied with Christ. The Lord Jesus Christ as a Judge goes straight to the heart
of the matter, rewarding the cause, not the results.
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST WILL REWARD THE CAUSE NOT THE RESULTS.
All human good is rejected at the Judgment Seat of Christ. What the righteousness of God
rejects, the justice of God condemns. No production of the old sinful nature (OSN) will ever
escape judgment. Personal sins were judged at the cross and human good and evil (of
believers) is judge at the Judgment Seat of Christ. They are burned like wood, hay and
stubble (1 Corinthians 3:11-15).
ALL PERSONAL SINS WERE JUDGED AT THE CROSS AND ALL HUMAN GOOD WORKS WILL
BE JUDGE AT BEMA.
For no man can lay a foundation other than the one, which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.
Now if any man builds upon the foundation with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay,
straw, Each man's work will become evident; for the day will show it, because it is to be
revealed with fire; and the fire itself will test the quality of each man's work. If any man's
work, which he has built upon, it remains, he shall receive a reward. If any man's work is
burned up, he shall suffer loss (no eternal rewards); but he himself shall be saved, yet so
as through fire
The justice of God is the source of all divine blessings, all of which comes through the grace
pipeline. The perfect integrity of God encapsulates that pipeline that carries the blessing of
the Lord. Encapsulation means protected from human corruption. Man cannot influence,
force, pressure, threat or bribe God with anything coming from OSN. Any attempt to earn,
deserve, or work for blessing from God is human good, which is not only fails to penetrate
the encapsulation in time but totally destroyed in eternity.
Majority of believers today are putting down another foundation (of good works) not divine
good trying to earn the acceptance and blessing of God. Human good works of believers
earns three things but none is blessing but curse:
 Divine discipline
 Cancellation of blessing in time
 Cancellation of blessing in eternity
Loss of rewards does not imply loss of salvation. Every believer possesses a part of God’s
integrity through imputed divine righteousness. For God to deny us salvation would be to
deny Himself (2 Timothy 2:11-15)

It is a faithful saying: For if we be dead with him (the believer’s retroactive position in
Christ), we shall also live with Him: If we suffer (the undeserved sufferings of mature
believers), we shall also reign with Him (the exaltation and rewards of mature believers
in heaven): if we deny Him (the carnal and immature believers who fails to grow), He
also will deny us (the blessings of eternity): If we believe not (remains volitionally
negative), yet He abideth faithful: He cannot deny himself.
Of these things put them in remembrance, charging them before the Lord that they strive
not about words to no profit, but to the subverting of the hearers. Study to shew thyself
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
(classify and categorizing) the word of truth.
At the moment of salvation, every CA believer receives the imputation of divine
righteousness and the life of God. The regenerated believer is in position to handle blessing
in time if he has built his capacity factor through consistent doctrinal studies. God will
never impute blessings in time to any believer without the capacity factor. God blesses
believers with blessing in time only after reaching spiritual maturity.
Every believer is required to grow in the knowledge and grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
six categories of blessing in time are designed to accelerate or get going the momentum of
the believers inside the sphere of spiritual maturity. The basis for blessing the believers is
the imputed righteousness of God, not because of what we do, or what we are or what we
are not.
Blessings are something that we did not earn or deserve. It is God’s doing, exhibiting His
glory. God is glorified by imputing blessings to mature believers, which emphasis His grace
and exclude all human works. God is glorified and pleased in the momentum and spiritual
advancement of believer’s within His plan.
Because the Lord Jesus Christ will reward the cause and not the result of our works,
therefore believers must see to it that they reach spiritual maturity above anything else.
God is happy to pour out His blessings wherever He found His righteousness. God cannot
bless any person without His imputed righteousness. He blesses us because we have His
righteousness and life, and when the Mind of Christ becomes the thinking pattern of the
believer, God is in the best position to bless the believer from His justice, not unless the
believer voluntarily get out of divine system.
The BEMA will reveal the truth about the life of every Christian while on earth. Hypocrisy
and religious shows are all around us giving us fake Christian virtues and religious hypocrisy
in the name of humanity. No one will try to reason out about his failure to advance. Those
who failed to reach spiritual maturity will never give an alibi before the perfect Judge.

The BEMA and GWT are the only two courts in the entire universe where the guilty will
never present an excuse or alibi but automatically admits his guilt and offense. All evidences
against the believers are intact and obvious. Spiritual immaturity is the result of wrong
priorities in the Christian’s life:





Religious activities
Social involvement
Details of life
Pleasures of the world

 Treasures of the world
 Self achievement
These are weights (Hebrews 12:1) that pull backward the believers from spiritual growth
and maturity. These weights hinder the believer’s spiritual momentum and pull them down
into spiritual stagnation and futility.
Christ is glorified by the blessings He gives to man from His justice. He is glorified by
distributing blessings in time to the spiritually mature believers. He will be glorified by
distributing blessings in eternity to those who receives blessing in time.
Christ is glorified by blessings He prepared in the eternity past for those who failed to reach
spiritual maturity (Ephesians 1:13). Such blessings are not imputed but remain
undistributed forever. They will be displayed in heaven forever as testimonial to God’s
grace. Nevertheless, the undistributed blessings will glorify Christ though the believer loss it
forever.

